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The World According To Monsanto (Full Length) - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJiluQyStr4
Jun 15, 2011 - Uploaded by TruthTube1111
A great documentary exposing the evil agricultural nightmare called Monsanto and the story of Roundup and ...

The World According to Monsanto - Top Documentary Films
topdocumentaryfilms.com › Environment
Rating: 8.4/10 - 516 votes
Dec 31, 2007 - There's nothing they are leaving untouched: the mustard, the okra, the brinjol oil, the rice, the cauliflower. ... We will depend on them for every seed we grow of every crop we grow. ... Not coincidentally, Monsanto supplies 90 percent of the GE seeds used by the US market.

Friends,
The World According to Monsanto, is our gift to you for your monthly recurring pledge of $10/month or more. Support independent nonprofit journalism.

“No one who cares for their freedom and health can afford to ignore this very important book.”

—Vandana Shiva, author of Earth Democracy and Stolen Harvest

Published to stellar praise worldwide, The World According to Monsanto charts award-winning journalist and documentary filmmaker Marie-Monique Robin’s three-year journey across four continents to uncover the disturbing practices of multinational agribusiness corporation Monsanto.

The book exposes the shocking story of how the new “green” face of the world’s leading producer of GMOs (genetically modified organisms) is no less malign than its PCB—and Agent Orange—soaked past. Monsanto currently controls the majority of the yield of the world’s genetically modified corn and soy—ingredients found in more than 95 percent of American households—and its alarming legal and political tactics to maintain this monopoly are the subject of worldwide concern, with baleful consequences for the world’s small-scale farmers.

Selected as a finalist for the New York Public Library’s 2011 Helen Bernstein Book Award for Excellence in Journalism, The World According to Monsanto is positioned to increase awareness of a serious threat to our food supply.

The World According to Monsanto, is our gift to you for your monthly recurring pledge of $10/month or more.

Worship Your Food By Quinn Montana. 2011.

View this Author's Spotlight

Paperback, 218 Pages

(2 Ratings)

Price: $19.95

Prints in 3-5 business days
From out of nowhere, one voice will shake you out of our national post-lunch food coma. It has become necessary that we rethink our very way of life in order to reclaim our health. Within these pages you will find the tools to begin. While working jobs as diverse as teacher, computer animator or cross-country truck driver, the author managed to maintain her 90/10 rule: eating a diet consisting of 90% organic foods. This book grew from a desire to help others realize that eating well was not only possible but necessary. Worship Your Food serves up food for thought and then maps out the means to put those thoughts into action.

Quinn Montana

July 2, 2016

Go to Amazon and purchase "Worship Your Food" to learn equally much from a LOCAL author who has also been truth-telling for years.

GMOs are discussed. As are nano particles in your food! And more.

Purchase a book from someone who needs your support much more and learn just as much!

Thanks!

See Neil Young's Monsanto-Themed Mini-Documentary 'Seeding Fear'

www.rollingstone.com/.../see-neil-youngs-monsanto-theme...

Rolling Stone

Jul 23, 2015 - Ten-minute clip examines fight between farmer Michael White and GMO corporation. ... Neil Young took on the corporation Monsanto, which manufactures genetically engineered seeds for agriculture, on his recent record The Monsanto Years.Now he has released a 10-minute short, Seeding ...

Re: New Book Coming Out by Mike Adams  2016

David Druding

7-2-16

thanx Lia

I hope he has a sizable section of the book dedicated to the threat that GMO "foods" pose to
our & the planet's health.

Attempts to even allow US consumers to know when foods being sold are adulterated with "Frankenfood" GMO's are right now under attack by Monsanto and their minions in Big Ag (including Whole Foods) & the US govt. Even assuming our laughing stock, backward, ignoramus US reps & senators from WartMartian AR will vote to stop states from enacting regs requiring labeling GMO's in our food, we should contact our esteemed senators, lil Tommie Cotton & skirt chaser BoozeMan, & demand they reject the toothless "Dark Act" GMO labelling "compromise" about to be voted on next week blocking Vermont's state GMO labelling regulation.

Monsanto is the archetypal "evil empire" multi-national corps(e).

On Sat, Jul 2, 2016 at 9:24 AM, Lia Danks <dalent@windstream.net> wrote:

**Mike Adams**, often called The Food Ranger, because he is out there on the forefront of the healthy food movement, educating people about the damage done by big industry to our entire food chain, and to our health, has a new book coming out this month. He is a researcher, and a truth-teller, and he needs our support in this new project.

If you can, please go to Amazon and purchase his first commercially published new book, linked below. If he can get this on the Amazon and NY Times best seller lists, it will send a powerful message to our food producers, who are already showing signs of compliance to public demand...This will help us and our children all eat healthier and safer:


And please send this around and

**MONSANTO CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY**, Google Search Monsanto Crimes, July 2, 2016  [I googled Monsanto Crimes but Crimes Against Humanity appeared as title.  The first entry was this important 5-point summary of all of its crimes.  Most of the entries were about the recent effort to have Monsanto indicted for crimes against humanity.  Try some other word combinations to see what you find. --Dick]

5 Most Horrifying Things You Should Know About Monsanto | Alternet

www.alternet.org/.../5-most-horrifying-things-you-should-know... AlterNet
May 22, 2013 - **Monsanto** is the conglomerate mastermind behind many of the pesticides and ... “[**Monsanto**] has a long history of **crimes** against humanity.”

**Monsanto Charged with Crimes Against Humanity - Mercola**

articles.mercola.com/.../monsanto-charged-with-crimes-against-humanity...

Dec 22, 2015 - Earlier this year, dozens of food, farming, and environmental justice groups announced they will put **Monsanto** on trial for “**crimes** against nature ...